GREATER PEORIA SPORTS HALL OF FAME
Dedicated to those individuals making significant contributions
to Greater Peoria area sports history

38TH ANNUAL INDUCTION BANQUET
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 2019

MEET THE INDUCTEES
THE TEAMS

1997 - ’98 Illinois Central College (ICC)
Women’s Basketball Team

1998 - ’99 Illinois Central College (ICC)
Women’s Basketball Team

Coached by Lorene Ramsey (GPSHOF class of 1982), and loaded
with talent from the Greater Peoria area, the 1997-’98 Lady Cougars
captured the second National Junior College Athletic Association
(NJCAA) Tournament Championship in ICC’s history. Their march
to the crown included wins over Calhoun (AL) 70-60; Kirkwood
(IA) 70-69; and Penn Valley Community College (KS) 72-65 in the
championship tilt. Kelli Ryan, Marlena Williams and Beth Zeone
were named to the All Tournament 1st Team. Williams was named
the Most Valuable Player in the Tournament. Ryan was named to the
NJCAA All-American 1st Team, and Williams received 3rd Team AllAmerican recognition. Ramsey was named NJCAA Division II National Coach of the Year. At the time of the team’s induction, inside
player, Pauline Harris (Peoria Manual) held ICC’s single game record
for the number of rebounds (22). The majority of the players on the
roster were from Peoria area high schools including Peoria schools,
Manual, Notre Dame, and Woodruff; and area schools Dunlap,
Pekin, Limestone, Illinois Valley Central, and Brimfield. The Lady
Cougars owned a 30-5 record for the season that included a 23 game
win streak.

The 1998-’99 Lady Cougars successfully defended their National
Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) Tournament crown
with an 86-81 victory over Northwest-Shoals Community College
(AL). Other wins preceding the championship game included the
defeat of opponents Mesa (AZ) 81-69; Monroe (NY) 84-71; and
Mott (MI) 78-51. Marlena Williams and Beth Zeone repeated as
members of the All Tournament 1st Team and were joined by
teammate, Elena Karama. Zeone was named the tournament’s
Most Valuable Player. Williams and Zeone were also named to the
NJCAA All-American 1st Team with Williams also being named
a Kodak All-American. She was then drafted by the Indiana Fever
of the WNBA. Lorene Ramsey was again named NJCAA Division
II National Coach of the Year, making it the fourth time that she
had received the award. The roster was again filled with several
players from high schools in the Greater Peoria area. At the time
of their induction the ’98-’99 team held ICC records for single
season Field Goal percentage (49.9%) and Assists (749). They finished the season with a record of 31-2.

THE TEAMS
1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998
Morton Girls Softball Teams
Coached by Gigi MacIntosh, this era of
softball excellence produced an impressive 172
– 29 record over five consecutive seasons.
With that kind of overall mark, it should be
no surprise that there were several impressive
winning streaks, shutout victories, and four
Mid Illini Conference championships. All five
teams brought home trophies from the IHSA
Class AA State Finals (2 class system). The
1994, 1996, and 1997 teams reached the
championship game and finished 2nd in the
state. The 1995 and 1998 teams secured 3rd
place trophies. The 1994, ’95, ’96, and ‘97
teams were Mid-Illini Conference Champions
posting a combined 45 – 3 conference mark.

1994

1995

1998

1996

1997

1985-’86, 1986-’87, 1987-’88 Eureka Girls Basketball Teams

1985-86

1986-87

Coached by Ron Eeten, the 1985-1988 Eureka High School Girls Basketball teams compiled an
impressive 76-14 record over three consecutive seasons. The 1985-’86 team ended the season with
a record of 24-5 before losing an Elite 8 contest to Pittsfield. The Hornets’ victories included a 22
game winning streak. The 1986-’87 team was undefeated during the regular season, ending the
year with a near perfect 27-1 record. After attaining a number 6 ranking in the state polls, the
Hornets suffered their only loss in the quarterfinals to undefeated and eventual state champion,
Seneca. The third team in this era, the 1987-’88 Hornets,
1987-88
also lost in the state playoffs to another undefeated and
eventual state champion, Teutopolis. The team finished the
season with a 25-8 record that included a 10 game win
streak. Major contributors to the success of these three teams
included Kara Smith, Peg Wettstein, Tammy Siverly, and
Lorna Knepp. Smith was selected to the 4th Team All-State
squad in 1986, and in 1987 she became the all time leading
scorer in the history of the program.

THE INDIVIDUALS
Becky Stutzman McCumber

Becky Stutzman McCumber joins her
grandfather, Carl “Pappy” Stutzman, as the
second skeet shooter to be inducted into the the
GPSHOF. She is considered by most experts to
be one of the greatest female skeet shooters in
history.
She won over twenty-five world skeet shooting
championships, with her first in 1983. She also
set two world records, hitting 1,183 consecutive
targets in the 12-gauge ladies division and 259
straight in the long run doubles division for
ladies. At the Illinois state level, Becky has won
six open competition titles, including the "High
Over All" championship. In 1992 she won the
Zone 5 Doubles Championship and made the
Illinois state team numerous times over the
years.
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At the national level, Becky has two Open Mini
World titles and broke a 400x400 in the Mini
in 1999. In the main events that year, Becky
broke a 647x650. She has captured numerous
Ladies State and National titles along the way.
Becky has been named to the Ladies All
American team as Captain eight times and made
the team in consecutive years for decades
beginning in 1983. She currently holds two
world records, the ladies Long Run World
Record for Doubles at 259 straight established
in 1997 and the Ladies Long Run World Record
for 12 gauge at 1183 straight established in
2000-2001. Becky has shot 13 career 100
straights in the 410. In 2012, at the Poco Loco
(an all 410 shoot), she broke a 397x400 to win
HOA RU for the shoot.

THE INDIVIDUALS
Lisa Ehrgott Street

Mike McDonald

Since age 12 when she was
whacking balls off of the garage
door at home, through the time
of her selection as just the fifth
tennis player to be inducted into
the GPSHOF, Lisa Ehrgott
Street has been serious about her
tennis game. Under the tutelage
of Bradley’s legendary tennis
coach, Tom Coker (GPSHOF
class of 1984), Lisa quickly
developed her skill with many
hours of practice and instruction
at the Peoria Raquet Club. Lisa’s
dedication
quickly
paid
dividends as she led Peoria Bergan to four consecutive conference
championships. She was just 13 when she earned her first varsity letter.
She was twice nominated as the Tri-County Sports Figure of the Year.

Mike McDonald was both an
outstanding baseball player and an
exceptional coach. He began his
journey in organized baseball at
Pekin High School where he was
the third baseman on the 1964
team that advanced to the state
semifinals. After high school he
played outfield at Canton
Community College (now Spoon
River College) where he batted
.455 and .320. He completed his
college playing days at Bradley
University where he was the third
baseman on the Braves 1968
Missouri Valley Conference Championship Team.

Lisa realized exceptional achievement nationally at the junior level.
From 1978 – 1981 she was a strong player in many national
tournaments including the Wimbledon USA Championships (2nd
place); USTA National Indoor Championships and Hardcourt
Championships; Pacific Coast Championships; and she was
Champion at the Western Tennis Association Indoor Championships
in 1981.
After high school, Lisa accepted a full scholarship to compete on the
Florida State Women’s Tennis team where she earned varsity letters in
each of her four years. In FSU’s 2018 Media Guide (guide includes
statistics since the NCAA added Women’s Tennis to their Divison I
championship programs), Lisa is listed 3rd in single season winning
percentage (minimum of 20 matches) with a 21-5 record in 1983
(.808), and 9th in career winning percentage (.673) with a record of
35 -17.

Marlys Taber Watts

After his college days, McDonald coached briefly as an assistant coach
at Peoria Bergan High School and played in Peoria’s highly
competitive Sunday Morning League, before signing a minor league
contract with the St. Louis Cardinals organizaton. After two years he
retired from professional baseball (AA level), but his days in baseball
were far from over. He accepted a teaching position at Morton High
School and was a baseball and football coach. “Coach Mac’s” tenure
as Morton’s head baseball coach covered 24 years. His teams won 452
games, including ten 20+ win seasons, seven conference titles, four
regional championships, two sectionals, and two state finals
appearances. In 1984 he guided the Potters to an IHSA Class AA
championship, and in 1994 Morton finished runner-up.
Following his career at Morton, Mike coached for six years at Illinois
Central College as an assistant baseball coach and for two years at
Eureka College as head baseball coach. He was an associate scout with
the Cincinnati Reds and St. Louis Cardinals and worked at several
baseball camps. Mike always stressed the fundamentals that he learned
from his professional days. He taught his players the “right way” to
play the game. Mike is being inducted posthumously, having passed
away in 2015.

Described by Hall of Famer Lorene Ramsey
(GPSHOF class of 1982) as the “best defensive
shortstop in the nation while in her prime,” Marlys
Taber Watts experienced a truly outstanding career
in women’s softball. She played nine seasons (1964
– 1973) with the highly touted Pekin Lettes before
finishing her career with the West Allis State
Bankettes. The 1965 Lettes team (GPSHOF class
of 1988) finished third in the Amateur Softball
Association’s World Tournament. She was known
for her speed and defensive ability and was
sometimes considered one of the top two hitters in
the lineup. Marlys was a five-time National
Amateur Softball Association All American, twice
named to the 1st team and three times selected to
the 2nd team. Other recognitions included being
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selected to numerous All-West Central Region AllStar Teams and receiving an invitation to the USA
Pan-American Games tryouts in 1979. Other
noteworthy experiences on the “big stage,” Marlys
participated in three National ASA All-Star Softball
Series, most significantly in 1966 when she was the
leading hitter with a .389 batting average. At
Illinois State University, Marlys played four varsity
sports, field hockey, basketball, volleyball, and
softball. She was inducted into the ISU Hall of
Fame in 1982. The ISU “Hall” is not the only one
of which she is a member. Marlys was inducted
into the Illinois ASA Hall of Fame in 1989 and the
National Amateur Softball Hall of Fame in 1991.

Neve Harms Award

Junior Football League of Central Illinois
is honored for over 50 years of dedication
and commitment to youth football

NEVE HARMS MERITORIOUS SERVICE
AWARD — Junior and Jackie Watkins
Junior and Jackie
coordinated basketball
and golf events for the
Elks organization on
an international level
when Junior served as
the Grand Athletic
Global Director for 20
years. The Watkins’
founded and ran the
Hersey
Hawkins
Summer League for 35 years. Junior was the league commissioner
while Jackie oversaw scoring, scheduling and other matters. Each
served on the Peoria Park District Athletic Advisory Board. Junior has
been a member of the Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame board for
over 20 years and Jackie has lent her singing voice to the GPSHOF
banquet for years. The couple was involved with PHY (People Helping
Youth), a non-profit designed to help Little League Baseball at State
Park. Junior has been a volunteer official for Caterpillar Leagues and
a volunteer host for the IHSA state basketball tournament.

Junior Football League of Central Illinois was established in 1967, the
JFLOCI provides a recreational, educational and competitive program
for its participants by structuring players’ ages and weights to
compensate for the variety of physical and mental maturity levels of
the players involved. The league offers education for coaches and game
officials, skill development and resources for youth players. The JFL
was organized to teach fundamentals of football, promote physical
fitness, teach good sportsmanship, fair play and teamwork, help young
children develop into successful adults and have a positive experience
that builds character. What started with 5 areas and 65 players has
grown to 25 areas representing 7 counties and over 3400 kids as we
enter year 52! This league has gone through its ups and downs over
the years, but it has stood the test of time and proven to be a positive
experience for all who are involved. Kids who played in JFL at one
time have grown up and come back to either coach or be a referee, and
that is the greatest reward. There is a motto that has been around
awhile at JFL…and it sums up all that the JFLOCI is about.

“NEW SEASON, SAME REASON…KIDS!”

The Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame’s mission is to promote
the many and varied sports programs in the Greater Peoria area
(Peoria, Tazewell, and Woodford Counties). Our aim is to honor
those men, women and teams that have contributed to the area’s
rich sports history. With the cooperation of the Peoria Civic Center
Commission, and generous community support we have served the
area since 1979.

Helping you protect what
matters most
-LP&DUOVRQ+2)
Financial Representative
13URVSHFW5RDG6WH
3HRULD+HLJKWV,/
( 

MDPHVMFDUOVRQ@countryfinancial.com


866 Main Street • Morton, IL 61550
(309) 266-9768
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Tri-County Athletes & Coaches Announced
Tri-County female athlete of year:
Amelia Glueck (Illinois Wesleyan
University): Tremont High School grad
overcame preseason foot surgery to place
second in the long jump at the Div. III
indoor nationals (18-11.75 feet). Then in
May she won her second Div. III national
outdoor championship with a school
record leap of 19-10.25 feet. Glueck was
top 30 finalist for NCAA Woman of the
Year for exemplifying excellence in
academics, athletics, community service and leadership.
Tri-County male athlete of year:
Jace Punke (Washington High School):
Won class 2A state heavyweight title (285
lbs) despite wrestling at 245 pounds.
Finished 45-4, ranked 10th nationally.
Helped Panthers win a third consecutive
sate duals title. In the summer he won the
Greco-Roman title and was freestyle
runner-up at the U.S. Marine Corps
Junior Nationals at 220 pounds. Punke
was a starting offensive and defensive lineman for 11-1 state
football quarterfinalist.

Tri-County female coach of year:
Olivia Morris (Eureka High School):
Took her girls cross country team to a class
1A state title for first time in school history
with three runners in the top 25, including
state champion Emma Argo. Her top five
female runners recorded personal best
times at state. Morris also coached the
Eureka boys cross country team to tenth at
the state meet.
Tri-County male coach
of the year:
Pat Garst (Dunlap High
School): Qualified girls in 14 of
18 events at the state track and
field meet and scored in each
event, winning three relays and
the 1600 meters. Dominating
the class 2A girls meet, the Eagles became the first team in the
three-class era to score 100 points at state. Dunlap’s 102 points
were 51 points better than the state runner-up. Garst was named
Illinois girls track and field coach of year.

Michael D. Kepple
President

1044 W. OLYMPIA DRIVE
PEORIA, IL 61615-2063
TEL. 309.693.7444 • FAX 309.693.8166

Kepple Healthcare Consulting, Inc.
Medi Weightloss Clinic - Peoria
Medi Weightloss Clinic - Naperville
Peoria Ice Cream Company, Inc.
Kepple Acres Farms, LLC.
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309.691.7900 ext. 102
Fax 309.691.8805
Cell 309.696.8082
mkepple@keppleco.com
2426 W Cornerstone Ct.
Peoria, IL 61614

GPSHOF Tri-County Youth Sports Grant
Entry Deadline March 1st
Recognizing the accomplishments of area athletes and
sports contributors for more than 30 years, the Greater
Peoria Sports Hall of Fame will give back to Tri-County
youth sports programs through a new grant program that
was launched in 2016. Aided by benefactor contributions
to the Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame and revenues
generated from the annual banquet, the GPSHOF may
select a total of three Tri-County Youth Sports Grants from
Peoria, Tazewell and Woodford Counties.
Youth programs interested in receiving a grant should
submit a request detailing the attributes of the program to
the Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame by the deadline of
March 1st of each year. Letters should be addressed to:
Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame
Attn: Youth Sports Grant
P. O. Box 9338
Peoria, IL 61612

Donors may support this mission by participating in the
Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame sponsorship program
at any of four levels. In addition to supporting area youth
sports, sponsors will receive varying levels of benefits,
determined by their giving level:
Hall of Fame ($5,000)
4 Lifetime tickets to the annual GPSHOF Banquet
Recognition on a plaque in the GPSHOF display at
the Peoria Civic Center
Recognition in the annual GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter
All-American ($1,000)
2 tickets to the GPSHOF Banquet in the year of the gift
Recognition on a plaque in the GPSHOF display at
the Peoria Civic Center
Recognition in the annual GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter

Basic information in the request letters should include:
• Youth program’s mission
• How the funding can assist the mission
• Primary point of contact

All-State ($500)
1 ticket to the GPSHOF Banquet in the year of the gift
Recognition in the annual GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter

All applications will be reviewed by the GPSHOF board
and the three winning programs will be announced during
the annual Hall of Fame banquet.

All-Conference ($100)
Recognition in the GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter

For all of your printing needs.

Established 1967
Tackle / Flag Football / Cheerleaders
Phone: 309-682-8910
Fax: 309-682-5250
Email: jfloci@sbcglobal.net

JEFF BROCKAMP

J.F.L.O.C.I.
506 E. Marietta Ave.
Peoria Heights, IL 61616

1105 E. War Memorial Drive • Peoria Heights, IL 61616

309-685-6000

Dream big. We’re here.
With more than 150 years of strength and
service, Busey has your backing.

Supports the Greater Peoria
Sports Hall of Fame
and this year’s inductees.

Member FDIC busey.com
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Old Timers
Baseball Association
OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Since 1934

“A Friend of the Community”
The Old Timers donate hundreds of volunteer hours yearly
to numerous charitable projects.
MAILING ADDRESS & FURTHER INFORMATION
Mike Burns, Secretary-Treasurer
1603 Woodbine Ct., Washington, IL 61571 • 444-8719
A non-profit tax exempt IRS 501(c)(3) organization.

7620 N Harker Dr, Peoria, IL 61615

Quality Installation & Service

Call 693-3171

since 1987

www.royalpublishing.com

(309) 698-3011
Visit us at www.ComIrr.com

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS & CONSULTANTS

8726 N. Industrial Road, Peoria, IL 61615
PHONE 309.692.4030 FAX 309.692.4159
sstockman@gswcpa.com

Congratulations to the
Class of 2018 Inductees
JOHN E. DONLAN, D.D.S.
NICOLE M. SUDHOLT, D.M.D.
ERIC T. SUDHOLT, D.M.D.
843 W. Glen Ave.
Tel 309.691.9421
Peoria, IL 61614
Fax 309.691.1390
donlansudholtdental@gmail.com
donlansudholtdental.com
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GREATER PEORIA SPORTS HALL
OF FAME BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Carlson, President
Mike Burns, Past President
Kirk Wessler, 1st Vice President
Mike Olson, 2nd Vice President
Dave Mateer, Secretary
Susie Stockman, Treasurer

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS
Clay Cantrell
Joe Dalfonso
Lou Dobrydnia
Dave Eminian
Gene Jones
Jen Jones
Tom Kahn
Rick LeHew
Gary Leonard

Jonelle McCloud
Kurt Pegler
Phil Salzer
Tim Simpson
Sue Sinclair
Scotty Sullivan
Randall Toepke
Rocky Vonachen
Junior Watkins

ASSOCIATE BOARD MEMBERS
Ron Ferguson, Roger Monroe, Ed Murphy,
Gene Petty, Lorene Ramsey,
W.C. “Corky” Robertson, Bob Sulaski

The 38th Annual
Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame

Induction Banquet
Saturday, March 30, 2019
Peoria Civic Center
(Visit our website at: www.gpshof.com)

Tickets are on sale now for the 38th Annual Induction Banquet to be held
Saturday, March 30, 2019 at the Peoria Civic Center Ballroom.

Cocktail hour---- 5PM Dinner --- 6PM
Introduction of the Class of 2018 Hall of Fame Inductees follows dinner.
Advance tickets are $35.00 per person before March 22 ($40.00 March 23-29)
No walk up tickets are available, tickets must be paid and purchased by March 29th.

To purchase tickets call Susie at 309-691-3553 or
e-mail: susie1026@comcast.net

